
low the very,nc-.w lines,' so 'as! to have one
frock that is!strictly,up ;to date. The_ modjstes advise; this course as being more
satisfactory than that- of clinging to the
old nnd' stp.ider. lines.

' . /
, VWe: advise, our patrons," salil a mo- ,
*diste, "to:have, one,- pretty .new suit

'
of;

chiffon .broadcloth, or taffsta, .or moire,-
antique/ orIshaded s!lk, 'or lightweight .

.'-.velvet 'for spring. This we make up with.
1ascertain 'few,very points.-. "We'
cutithe;sleeves off below the elbow and

Jllhlsh'-thrfrn ;with,a- very loose cuff under
which the:slove can eanlly. roll.-

"lfithe shade Is a new, shade, such as*
London! brown';;or. London • gray; or mo-
rocco red,\we advise the taking of a bit

•to the'i bootmaker so that he can make
Igaiterettes.

-
At,the same time we advise

\u25a0 the sending bf;a sample to'a glovcmakcr
t so 'that hecandye the kid fora pair of

gloves. 'These ." points absolutely. Insure
-.'\u25a0the'-. elegance of the turnout.

-
A.niK Muff for Spring.

"At this, time of -year we add a muff
and we ask that It'be of the new shape.

The latest muff is not.the big pillow muff
of the winter, but the round muff. ItIs
very much the shant; of/ tambourine.
It is flat and cut circular. It is bor-
dered with lace and with frills of chiffon
and It is made of light.'fur."or velvet.
Itis a dainty trifle for spring wear. Of

|course' there \ tea neck ruffle to match.'
;This' makes a handsome suit' for nicer-
wear; .'

'
« -; -. \u25a0'\u25a0

."The"length of'the skirt depends upon
:one's individual tastel Most' of the'new
.- gowns.for nice wear. are. made very long,

with a tendency to touch the earth front
find
'
back and all around in\ the old-

fashioned ;dragglyroanner. But of this
point we lot our patrons be their own. -judges. _ IIis not for us to dictate when
both styles are. worn. .V \

'
"\Ve advise our :>;.trons to have a sec-

otui frook to. save the. nice, one and al-
ways to keep two on the way. iOne frock
Is beingifreshened— and the ;freshening

should be a~ weokly occurrence— while the
other Is being worn. Thus a- woman can
always looK'nine." -..; \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0'. \ -. s

; -.:11is the littles of dress that will count
;this ;year. \u25a0 And \u25a0 many of the littles \u25a0 are

decidedly, expensive. The latest girdle Is;
a folded one with the folds turning down
below the belt

;
line and up above it. This

makes a very neat finish. But Itrequires
some little knack.

"\u25a0"

\u25a0 •;\u25a0\u25a0 '
I'The ntjwest shirt waists are made ot

lace- insertion put together in rows with
tiny -'. bands of point ;d'e»prit

'
sewed in

between.' One- lovely/waist was. of Val.
lac<?

s insertion, not more than two Inches'
'wide, sewed -together in

'strips "--ith

:\u25a0 The pretty imitations; vthe cheap grades,'
the;barnyard calf,' ;the pony skin and tlie
new furs generally, -are ;those that are
intended for- morning. \\-One can wear,

them . with|one's \very .plain |marketing
•
dress. \u25a0 But for .afternoon; there are the
sables,'. the. chinchillas,"; the 'ermines and
the handsomer . furs jj•which;are .brought
out for wear/ \vitb:one's broadcloth, one's

•

ryelvet'aptl ono's ai!k;Gresse's. :
'
;

v. -_,
\u25a0;It is a nice thing to save one's nice furs.
:t'hpsc :trimmed with lace and fringe and..
stails and iwlth jeweled ornaments ;fpr nice
wear, while for 'morning ons can put oh

one's "clseap: pieces. 1"
those f: \vh!ch \u25a0. one

picked .1up on,: the'-I
'
bargain 'counter, and

which are forjust'such wear.' The smart
woman no longer dreams of making one
fur coat.'; or "one fur set, do forVsteady

war. She must havejtv/p or three.':,* .
• .The new.broadcloths nre rriade.up alonpr'
quite simple lines. Many of them:show'
the fall skirt with .two deep tueks/'and
this, with the veriest trifle of braiding.. ls

their only trimming. The Jacket is \u25a0 fin-

ished with short sleeves, jwlde stiff turn-
back cuffs and a flat ( turnover .collar, or-
\u25a0with no collar at all. Thus working upon

these lines it willbe seen at once that;the
making <it a Spring, suit Is not such 'a very

serious matter. :;' -:: :
'
.' ":--X;*^l

If,you are contemplating the. buying,of
a edit for early spring and early fall wear—

for most
'
wonien wear, their- suits j.more

that) one season— it is a very good thing,

to look at: the new materials. .Many of.
the new \u25a0 ones are.'just the. old »ones re-
vived. But; on the other; hand; a revival
is a good thing."And "iyou often find an j
old material^turned into 'something very

desirable after the manufacturers have
worked ,uDon it . ' -. ";."..:

. The Handsome Ken Suits.;-.
The new cashmeres arc lovely .and'par-

ticularlyi'are they admirable-^ the deep

blue and -deep plum,tones. '^hey- come
very good, too, in the/dark; rods and the
rosewood hues, i And, :if one likes purple

and violet, one can get something very

desirable in,cashmeres and in the thinner'
serges. •

"
;•\u25a0.'- \u25a0-. :

'In silksone notices many novelties and
perhaps the rrsost elegant, arid the most;
:striking of .these is Ecen;.in. the moire an-
tiques ;and \u25a0;• the- corded . silks and" the

\u25a0 watered silk effects. > They are old. yet

charmingly new this spri.-.g,, for they are
thinner and more like taffeta; and they are
brought out in the new and catchy shades.

The manner 'of majdrig these suits is
one;that must- be left>very,much to one's

of broadcloth: another was tailored and
trimmjed with stitched bands.

Again there !s a" separate butter colored
broadcloth skirt or the [cashmere skirt
of. the same hue. At the flr3t glance one

wonders how such a skirt car. find its
way into an ordinary wardrobe and what
use the domestic . woman can possibly

have for It. Yet its use is not so far to
seek.

There^s a 'demand these days for the
white shirt :waist trimmed with yellow
lace, and there is a great demand for yel-
low lace appliques arid for panels of but-
ter colored lace and lace of lemon color.
And with thess waists what prettier than
the butter colored cloth akirt or the skirt
of pale yellow'cloth?'

Another separate :skirt that is finding

favor is the-one of cloth of a light ecru,
about the tone

'

of natural linens This
matches the torchon waists nicely, and

gaV. ac<-' one may welt hesitate before

ai'ceptirs a 'week-end invitat'on unless

one h*3 something very nice and very new
in one's w.-r«lrobe. It is a fact that the
women dre«s a creat deal.

The accepted dress for walking—lf one
walks at all^-Qi- for cold <{ay driving is an
English woolen in a shadtJ known as sand

color. It mu3t be made very trim, with a

little Kton jacket wadded warmly and a
wide girdle to come up high under the
Eton. Of course, the girdle is of a differ-
ent shade and built to match the cuffs

and lapels. Then there is a skin which
is snug on the hips, rathe- --w«-d In cut

and prettily braided around the foot. And
perhaps, if the figure V.-111 permit it. there
Is braiding around the waist and hips. A
great deal depends upon the figure, you

know. Ibis suit complete makes one of
the prettiest of utilitydresses for a house
party.
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ences arc trifling, r«t on* notices them
at a glance. Itis strange how the.styles
go out and how old fashioned one looks
In the snug little coat of five years ago. \u25a0

Ifr one Isi«tUIh thinking £of21urs-r-and
women like to think of them at this sea-
son because they are so oheap— there are
suggestions to be .made ? along ,• the \lines
of the ;cheaper grades. Dame Fashion
6ays that ;there

'
are

-
furs to'\u25a0; be ;\u25a0 worn

'
In

the mornings and others that 'are the
thing for afternoon.

nwrow strip of black point d'esprit be-
tween the rows of Val. lace.

-
One .waist, after it was all made up,

had ;a;great flower; ofJace- appliqued to
the front..The flower? which was In fact,' a
whole rose bush,", was laid upon the waist
in. such a" way|that' it reached from ,the
belt \u25a0: to the yoke,;spreading out to each
shoulder. Itwas applied to the waist with
aibuttonholing;In, fine

-
black •silk.::This

made a beautiful lingerie .waist. No:end
of trouble was .put upon it, but when it
comes to handwork th« woman of the sea-
son is not considering, herself or her time
•atan.'"- -"\ \u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0" . V '.:''\u25a0

;"

The New Separate Skirts.

The. most
"

gorgeous of lingerie "hlrt

waists "arefto be worn,-and here again
there comes a call for,the separate skirt..
But the separate; skirt of;to-day, is quite

different from/that;of ;a year ago. To-day <

it:is1separate, -:yet it
*
tmatches the /waist..

jWhite £broadcloth separate -.skirts >-
are

r worn,*and they come .in,very neat models .
-^circular,' walking'length? and •*trimmed
scarcely at

'
all,*or.; not 'sufficiently \u25a0to \u25a0 rotr

them \u25a0 of their \u25a0 classic
'
lines:*' .; \u0084;

;;;vOne> lovelyZ separate 'white broadcloth
,skirtivrasl made ',.with:;many^tucks; an-'other,'had *a;deep

'
flounce \of,taffeta 1,upon •

•the foot; a1a1 third was made with a flounce

The automobile has brought the country
house close by. An hour. in'any direction
and^you" find yourself at \u25a0some hitherto
Inaccessible spot to meet a party .for the
week end.; In the auto there is a big grip
filled with,pretty:things

'
to wear.

The country. homes Iaround New York
are;not necessarily, elegant. .Indeed, you
would be surprised to findhow small, how
primitive, how very^cramped are many of
the country homes

"
about >which

'
you hear

so much: and .which;: fancyHeads you^to
paint as "palaces." ;

\u25a0^Tho igowns, 'on - the :contrary, are rery

-And here one might as wellmention the
latest fad of the smart set. This is for
the wearing of the light cloth skirt and
the dark coat.

'
A"skirt of cream serge. isworn witha coat of sealskin and a hat of

black
'
velvet trimmed with plumes. Orone observes a skirt of Alice blue with a

cable coat* and: a hat trimmed with fur
tails. The muff matches either the hat or
the coat. Dressier, still:is the skirt of
pink broadcloth and the. Persian lamb
coat with the "lamb muff, and the hat
trimmed with a band ofvlarab and a trail-ing feather. This is,the latest fashion fad
of society. Fortunately it is one whichany woman witha light cloth skirt and a
fur. coat, or a dark coat of any kind, can
follow.; That is one beauty of the season's
fads,' that they are not costly. You can
be right in;style without spending much.

For the Week-End Party.

Itgoes w«ll with a dark coat and a dark
hat. ItIs quite smart for the street, and
while it is light,it is not too dressy for
afternoon wear.

Perhaps a more practical coat . for
spring Is the heavy long., straight cloth
coat which can be worn sbme time -yet
and kept for driving and automobiling
all summer. These long cloaks resemble
the automobile cloaks of a few seasqns
ago, exceot that they -are a little \u25a0 more
modern In cut. The shoulders are fuller,
the collar is wider, the skirts. are fuller
and the bust sets snugger. The dlffer-

Inprice one can go the limit, for there
come fur-lined cloaks at prices border-
ingon the cheap, say, at twenty odd dol-
lars, and, of course, one can go up Into
the hundreds. It is always a matter of
one's purse and one's inclination to epend
money. Many women believe that some-
thing pretty and not too elegant is bet-
ter than a high priced article that must
be worn forever before one. feeli that
one 1 has had one's money out of it.

Practical Coata for Spring.

Now is the time to buy ,a bargain fur
coat or a coat lined with fur. It can be
worn some weeks yet and it has the ad-
vantage of being ready for fall. You can
wear ita few times now and then put It
away, to be brought out almost like new
at the beginning of the cold weather.

The fur-lined coat will be worn next
winter with the deep fur turn-over collar.
The lining should be of one kind of fur
and the collar of another. A very pretty
combination is the light gray liningand
the dark brown fur collar.

jacket, in fact, with a belt and a wide,

flat collar. this jacket she wore a
suit of deep pink broaOcloth of the shade
which you used to call plum, but which
is now called dark pink. It was made
walking length and was modishly tail-
ored. Her hut was black, with pink quills,
and she carried a very deep pink silk
umbrella of a plum pink.
Ifyou are among those who are picking

up late bargains and ifyou want some-
thing new in the cloth line, look around
for a dress remnant in a new shade. Get
a deep coral-covered cloth, a dark pink, a
deep cream or a viclet. These shades will
be among those conspicuously seen in. the
Easter parade, and they are shades that
can be worn all summer long. The cloth
should not be heavy, for the spring will
soon disappear, leaving one with a heavy

dress on one's hands.

But one needs a great many gowns

that are far from being utilitygowns.
A lovely house party dress was modeled
after one worn at a week end by Mrs.
Root, wife of the Secretary of State.
The

•
dress

'was in hunter's green glace
taffeta with a most brilliant finish. The
trimmings were ecru lace of rather a pale
tone. The elbow sleeves were ruffled with
it: the corsage had a yoke of it and a
jabot and the girdle was finished with It:
in addition to this there was a wide
French trimming on the skirt with
touches of the ecru lace upon it in th«
shape of wheels, rosettes and pretty but-
ton ornaments edged with lace.

Gowns of the Cabinet.
Another house. party dress was much

admired. Itwas patterned after a gown
worn,not long ago by Mrs. Taft, wife of
the Secretary of "War. The dress, which
was a very pretty shade of Alice blue
crepe de chine, was made up, with shir-
rings and trimmings of point d'Alencon
lace and Valenciennes prettily combined.

The skirt might be considered a plain
one, for ithas only four narrow flounces
of crepe de chine and lace, while th*
waist was a modified blouse, with round

.neck and elbow sleeves prettily finished
with lace ruffles and frills. This dress
could be nicely copied in a pale blue ba-
tiste, such as one picks up on the bargain
counters for ten or twelve cents a yard.

The prettiest materials are* often the
cheapest ones, for they drape the most
readily and have not tho awkwardness of
the thicker fabrics, wnh more substance
and bodr.

Mrs. Cortelyou -wore something quite
new not long ago. Though all white,
there were many novelties. The particu-
lar points of the gown were the sleeves,
which were immense at the shoulders andwere finished with wide lace frills, whilea wide band of lace was laid over- theshoulder, hanging down in tabs front andback, each tab finished with a rosette of
ribbon. The sleeves were elbow sleeves.
,At the. front the waist was trimmed
witha dozen lace tabs and each tab had
its ribbon rosette. The foot of the
skirt was ::al30; tabbed with lace, the
,tahs hanging down like fringe, and on
•very one there was a ribbon rosette.
This made a pretty trimming and a not
Impossible one for the home dress-
makers. ;The gown should not be tooiull,*:for-itIs a style that is best drawn
rather closely around tfie figure.

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ; -
~.-'.

iHE seasons follow

<ryT\\*wx&»ui each otfier so quick-

\\ | lythat while it is yet
L|B B |Iwinter one sees the
ill ;V I spring novelties in
yyao NbS the windows. ItIs a
sk, tf good time to look and

•T^ Ly. select and a good
y) ff time to plan ones_

, nice day outfit.
Ms Those who are

buying: now would do
I"" "j| well to purchase

enough goods for

l^
—-

-jir^3 (J two Palrs ot sleeves.
Just at the present

£"ffcfd\& t writing Dame Fash-
ion, is all for the elbow sleeve, and ItIs
likely that most or all of the new
Eprins d»*sses will show the sleeve cut
off at. or a. little below, the elbow. The
style is a pretty and a graceful one.

But, on the other hand, it is a vogue

that may go out and by, fall the elbow
sleeve may be entirely out of style or
relegated back to the evening waist.
And in that case what shall we do with
our handsome cloth street dresses with
their sleeves chopped off at the elbow?
There is only one answer to this ques-
tion. Buy enough goods to make two
pairs of sleeves, and then, if the el-
bowe go out. there will be enough in
the house for a pair of nice, new long
Kleeves, puffed at the shoulder and
clinging at the wrist.

"What will be the next move In
eleevts?" Is the question now most often
asked. The next move will undoubtedly

be toward the full,round, puffed or gath-

ered shoulder. That much Is certain. But
whether the elbow sleeve will also con-
tinue its reign is another thing. Itmay,

and it may not. Tboush when It comes
to a consideration of evening and card
party waists, of fancy bodices for lunch-
eon and of society blouses generally, there
is no doubt that the short sleeve will be
the thing. Cut off below the elbow and
finished either with a frillor with a stiff
velvet cuff, it is the sleeve of sleeves for
wear Just now.

The fashionable street suit Is the broad-
cloth. This holds its Etyle well and is un-
deniably elegant. It is made up in deli-
cate tones and it is the suit that will be
seen at Easter and at all times when
broadcloth is appropriate,

A 'Well Groomed Woman.
*

A very well-dressed woman walked
down the avenue the other day Ina fur
coat of sable, rather short, a natty little
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